Online Mission Office
Database Software
“When performance is measured, performance improves. When performance
is measured and reported, the rate of improvement accelerates.”
- Elder Thomas S. Monson

Brief Description and History
The Online Mission Office Database is a software
application that operates as an internet website. It was
primarily written and is maintained by the Alaska Anchorage
Mission in order to improve communication and reporting
between mission leadership and local stake and ward
leadership by allowing real-time access to that leadership to
retrieve and print mission-related reports and to report on
their stewardship by updating those reports. As the software
was developed, it also became a viable platform for
supporting a broad range of other features, including the
ability to automate many mission office related tasks.
The software currently provides over 50 different reports on
various mission-related subjects and is easily extensible to
support additional reports and features. It is also easily
customizable and scalable to be able to operate in and
support additional missions.

Purpose
• Share and coordinate timely information between mission,
stake and ward leadership.
• Reduce the workload on the mission office staff by sharing
information and by simplifying and automating tasks.
• To improve upon Mission Office Software and provide
features that MOS currently does not support.
• Allow remote access to review or update information to
appropriate leaders, especially where geographical
limitations otherwise prevent or limit timely reporting.

Share and Coordinate
• Supports reporting from zone leaders to the
mission office via the internet (www).
– Zone leaders enter their weekly reports for key
indicators, baptismal stewardship and vehicle fleet via
secure internet website. They can immediately print off
pertinent reports.

• Supports reporting from the mission to stake and
ward leaders via the internet (email, www).
– Weekly stewardship reports are composed and
delivered automatically as Adobe PDF email
attachments to mission, stake and ward leaders.

Reduce Workload & Automate Tasks
• Automatically composes reports from database using
simple, easily customizable templates.
• Automatically integrates current mission roster and other
data into each report.
• Automates common mission office tasks including transfer
planning, automatic boardcard generation, mission
resource scheduling and mission fleet management.
• Automates report distribution via scheduled reports
delivered via email or accessible online.
• Truly multi-user environment allows concurrent access to
the entire program and database.

Main Menu (Administrator View)

Sample Reports
• Key Indicator Stewardship Report
• Baptismal Stewardship Report
• Convert Retention Report
• Boardcards and Missionary
Assignment History
• Mission Rosters
• Vehicle Fleet Reports
• Monthly and Weekly Calendaring
• Gift of Family History Tracking and
Reporting
• Over 60 Additional Reports

Sample Key Indicator Report

Sample Baptismal Stewardship Report

Sample Baptismal Stewardship Report

Sample Convert Baptisms Historical Report

Sample Convert Retention Report

Sample Boardcards

Automatically generated in Adobe PDF™ format for easy printing.

Sample Transfer Summary Report

Sample Month Calendar

Sample Key Indicator Trend Report

Sample Fleet Odometer Report

Sample Key Indicator Input Form

• Used weekly by zone leaders to input the indicator numbers collected
by their district leaders in their zones.

Sample Baptismal Stewardship Input Form

• Updated weekly by zone leaders and mission recorder to track potential, projected,
actual and lost baptisms. See accompanying Zone Baptismal Stewardship Report.

User Experiences

Mission President
The new Preach My Gospel missionary guide has propelled us into a new
era of effectiveness and spiritual power for our missionaries. That guide was the
driving force behind the development of this web-based reporting system.
Previously, accurate, timely reporting to us in mission leadership and accounting
for our stewardship to the stakes and wards was limited and required much time
and effort. This new system has changed many things in the mission. Here are a
few points:
 Baptisms and confirmations are reported each week by actual, projected and
potential. We can see the progression of the mission and compare, for instance,
new investigators per week to baptisms, lessons taught with a member present to
progressing investigators, progressing to investigators attending church, etc.
 We especially like the ability to track lost baptisms-- investigators who
once were committed but never were baptized. We now have the means to quickly
get back every lost investigator and take this information back to the individual
stake and ward leadership.
 We new have the ability to interview each companionship with a trend report of
key indicators for their area. As we review the area books, planners and trends,
the missionaries are excited to see their progress. They are planning better as we
show them how to use their standards of excellence and other goals to improve.

Mission President (continued)
 We have the ability to broadcast the stake and ward reports back to the
stake presidents and bishoprics in real-time. They know on Tuesday morning how
the missionary work is going for last week and what is projected for the coming
week. Coupled with Progress Records, the local leadership have timely and
accurate tools to manage the work in their ward and to better implement the recent
church handbook modifications, “Missionary Work in the Ward.”
 Stake presidents can review the summary reports and use them in their
correlations and interviews with bishops and branch presidents. Some of our stake
presidents communicate via email to their leadership, forwarding and commenting
on the reports that are automatically emailed to them from the mission. This has
greatly improved the effectiveness of correlation between the mission and the
local leaders.
 Input time by zone leaders in down to 20 minutes or less each Monday
(Preparation Day). They report at the same time that they email home each week.
 Our internal transfer data exchange time is much improved. Changes to
companionships are input once and all the reports are immediately updated to
reflect those changes: boardcards, certification, summary reports, mileage, etc.

Mission President (continued)
 There is virtually no data input time needed by our office staff. A quick print
preview and a keystroke gets our reports by zone, companionship and mission.
Our key indicators are also compared with the missionary-set standard of
excellence for each companionship. Reporting is automatic and zone leaders print
their new reports immediately. No more fax or snail mail.
 The office staff now has much more time available to follow referrals, track
down baptismal records, sell off used vehicles and the myriad of other duties that
are part of a mission office.
My enthusiasm has come from using the old system and now implementing and
using this new system. My work is easier and I can focus on raising the mission to
whole new levels. It has been a welcome addition. I endorse this change without
reservation.
President Kent B. Petersen
Alaska Anchorage Mission

Stake President
May 4, 2005
To Whom It May Concern:
The Missionary Web Database in Alaska Anchorage Mission has been
very helpful to me as a Stake President. I check the information weekly
before my Stake Presidency and Stake PEC meetings. I use the
information to help me see which wards are doing missionary work the
way we have been encouraging since the “Preach My Gospel” booklet
was received. I especially take note of the number of lessons taught with
members present, actual/projected/potential baptisms, new referrals,
number of investigators who attend sacrament meeting, exchanges held,
and number of progressing investigators in each unit. Having immediate
information helps me as I communicate via email with each bishop. I
hope that we can continue to enjoy this feedback in such a timely
manner.
Ralph L. VanOrden
Anchorage Alaska Chugach Stake President

Stake President
The AAM database is very helpful to our stake. As you know, we all
act on the information that is in front of us; and if it is not in front of us, we
tend to lose sight. Having current information is front of us is invaluable.
We use the Monthly Baptisms by Ward report to track our progress and as
a stake and as a snapshot on how we are doing. Our individual bishoprics
use the Zone (Stake) Baptismal Summary Report in conjunction with the
Progress Report identified in Preach My Gospel in order to better manage
the missionary program in their wards.
Also, our stake has been supporting the Gift of Family History program for
nearly a year now. Although each baptism in our stake cannot be traced
back to that program, it has provided a groundswell of activity that has
greatly increased the general involvement in missionary work by the
members of our stake. The Gift of Family History is a program that takes a
constant degree of care and feeding. The Gift of Family History reports from
the AAM database help stake and ward leaders track and organize the
program and keep focus on appropriate activities.
I feel the AAM database helps us spend less time trying to figure out what
happened and more time making things happen.
Wes Newman
Anchorage Alaska Stake Presidency

Mission Office Executive Secretary
This program has been a lifesaver. I can track all of missionaries‟
information including arrival and departure dates, visa information,
Deseret Mutual ID numbers, phone PINs, gospel scholarship and
certification levels, and more, all in one place.
The boardcard generator is especially helpful. Boardcards are
automatically updated by updating the corresponding reports (such as
gospel scholarship and area assignment reports) and are printed at the
touch of a button. They can be printed individually or in groups. Prior to
using this program, updating the boardcards took two weeks, now the
board can be updated in a day before transfer calls are even made.
Sister Dawson
Executive Secretary, Alaska Anchorage Mission

Mission Office Recorder
The database has been a wonderful addition to our mission office. I
am charged with preparing all the reports for the mission and stake leaders. It
used to take a great deal of time to prepare weekly reports in Excel and even
more time to address and mail them to the stake presidencies. Now the reports
are generated simply by clicking the correct report name. Now, most of the
reports are automatically transmitted electronically to the appropriate leaders. I
can also easily print off historical reports and file them. It makes past records
easily accessible whenever they are requested. I especially like the clean,
professional look of the reports.
This system also requires zone leaders to be more accountable for their
numbers and those of the missionaries in their zones. Each zone leader does his
part of the reporting instead of one person trying to compile and report the data,
which often lead to mistakes and wasn‟t as precise. The new system keeps more
accurate reports on all potential, projected, and actual baptisms; as well as all of
the key indicator reports. The reports generated really help the mission get the
information promptly to the appropriate leaders where adjustments can be readily
made. This software certainly helps me to do a much better job.
Sister Johnson
Recorder, Alaska Anchorage Mission

Narrated Screenshots /
Feature Tour

Login Screen

Main Menu (Administrator View)

Main Menu (Administrator View)

Simple, intuitive menu system and
user interface mimics existing MLS 2
software.

Main Menu (Stake Leadership View)

Access to menus
and reports is based
on permissions
which can be
assigned by group
and/or set
individually per user.

Customizable
security policy
automatically
prompts user to
change password at
preset intervals. (60
days by default)

Main Menu (Zone Leader View)

Users only have access
to view and update
reports pertaining to
their individual
stewardships.

Report View (Mission Roster)

Report templates
are parsed into
clear, easy to read
reports.

Print Preview View (Mission Roster)

Report loads into
Adobe PDF Reader
for easy and
consistent printing.

Report Options View (Mission Roster)

Each report has
several individually
configurable
options accessible
from the menu bar.

Report View (Update Stewardship Report)

Directly editable
reports make
accurate reporting
easy.

Report View (Update Stewardship Report)

Inline, context
sensitive help opens
by clicking on the
Help button.

Report View (Key Indicators Trend Graph)

Tabs allow quick
access to previously
viewed reports.

Report View (Missionary Transfer Tool)

Transfers are made by using dropdown boxes to select the
companions and the positions.
Boardcards and rosters are
automatically updated accordingly.

Report View (Print Individual Boardcard)

Boardcards are produced in Adobe
PDF format for consistent printing
and can be printed up to two per
page to conserve paper.

Report View (View Monthly Calendar)

Calendars are easily created,
printed or shared online helping to
keep everyone on the same page.

Main Menu (Administrator View)

Built-in email-like
messenger makes
communication
easier.

Main Menu (Administrator View)

New messages are
announced on the
main menu and by
a popup dialog box.

Technical Detail

• Design Overview
• Security
• Scalability

Application Design Overview

Outgoing
SMTP
(Email)

Apache 2 Webserver

SSL (HTTPS) Data Encryption Layer

HTTPS
(Secure
Web)

Firewall only permitting HTTP, HTTPS and SSH connection

Linux RedHat 9 Server Environment

AAMdb SQL Database on MySQL Server

aam.cgi
Core Application Software

Standalone
Automation
Client

Coded in PERL

(PERL)

Security
• Runs completely over 128-bit SSL (HTTPS) secured connection with
dedicated SSL certificate.
• Session-based security- a time-limited user session is created upon
login that is bound to the IP address of the client.
– Prevents unnecessary retransmission of login credentials and is not
susceptible to session-hijacking.

• Physical server runs Linux RedHat 9 and is firewalled to allow only
HTTP, HTTPS and SSH connection.
• Backend MySQL server only listens on local socket.
• Physical server runs in a „virtual dedicated server‟ configuration
ensuring privacy from other users.
• Each individual user and group has individually configurable
permissions allowing access only to pertinent and appropriate
information.

Scalability
•

Easily scalable to add new functionality.
– New reports can be added by simply creating or adjusting a report template.
– Simple reporting template language makes increasing functionality easy.
– Additional data can be stored by adding the appropriate tables to the SQL database,
and creating additional report and input templates.

•

Easily scalable to serve additional missions.
– All mission specific data is stored in the database (not hard-coded into the application
software) and is easily customized on a per-mission basis.
– The same server can serve many multiple mission databases.
– The same application can automatically detect and connect to the appropriate
database (based on referring URL, for example).
– Pertinent mission data can be imported directly from MOS.
– Could be configured to support additional languages and locales.

•

Centralized application and databases.
–
–
–
–
–

No client-side software to install or maintain.
Instantly available to all internet-enabled missions.
Updating the application software on the server instantly updates all clients.
Uniform data collection by headquarters can be easily automated.
Could conceivably completely replace MOS in the future.

Full Online Demo
• A full demo of the MDS is available online:
– Go to: http://demo.alaskaanchoragemission.org
– Enter one of the following sets of credentials:
username
password
• Full admin access:
admin
demoadmin
• Sample Zone Leader:
testzl
test
• Sample Stake President:
teststake test
• Sample Ward Mission Ldr:
testwml
test

Notice: The demo database accessed above is a copy of the
AAM database. It has been setup for demonstration
purposes only; however, it may still contain potentially
sensitive information relating to the Alaska Anchorage
Mission. Please use appropriate judgment in the distribution
of the database access credentials listed above.

Using the MDS In Your Mission
Getting the MDS software up and
running in your mission is easy! The
Word Document attached to the left
outlines the steps and answers many
common questions.

Additional Information
For additional information, please contact:
• Elder Garner
– Alaska Anchorage Mission
• Mission Office: (907) 345-7579
• Email: web@alaskaanchoragemission.org

